The Connected Workforce
Connect. Share. Inspire.

Your workforce is going through a cultural revolution. The way
they work today is different from five years ago. And tomorrow’s
workforce will evolve even more.
Shifting demographics, new technologies and changing social norms
are transforming the ways people work – at an unprecedented
rate. To compete today, you need a workforce that is productive,
connected and inspired.

be.insight.com

Empower your
employees to
work smarter

Business Challenge

Our solution

Organisations are undergoing a fundamental transformation in

Insight can help you transform your organisation with connected

the way work is planned, created and tracked.

workforce solutions that empower your employees to work

Employee expectations are changing too - the next generation of

smarter, faster and more efficient .

employees expect to work in more fl xible ways, using technology

Familiar productivity applications make day-to-day tasks

to stay connected and collaborate with colleagues and

easier. From producing charts and presentations to emails and

customers alike.

spreadsheets, the right tools help your employees be productive,

Developing consistent digital work experiences across platforms,

even when they’re out of the office.

securing sensitive data and connecting your distributed workforce

Integrated mobility platforms bring secure multi-device workplace

is a lot of complex moving parts to consider.

experiences to every employee, with the convenience to do more

Making sense of this modern workplace, keeping your workforce

from anywhere, on any device.

engaged and ensuring that your business can capitalise on new

Your workforce is global and so are your customers. Easy to use

opportunities - within a shrinking technology budget can be quite

collaboration tools help your employees work seamlessly together

a challenge.

in new ways, building relationships and inspiring customer trust.
As a single source for all of your IT needs, we align the latest
connected workforce technologies and services with your
customer, employee and business goals.

Create your workplace of the future
Planning services

Build services

Managed services

•• Insight Connected Workforce services

•• Our specialist teams help you realise your

•• To help your employees stay eff ctive

provide a solid foundation for

connected workforce goals by developing,

after the ollout, we provide ongoing

your business.

configuring and/or mig ating the

management and optimise your new

technologies that help you succeed.

connected workforce technology.

•• We assess, design and create a roadmap
for your organisational goals.

•• With a secure foundation for your

•• Regular health checks, training and

modern workplace, your organisation will

support services, ensure you get the

successful adoption strategy for your

run faster using the right frameworks and

most from your connected workforce

business and employees to achieve more

policies to boost operational excellence

solutions.

and thrive in this digital world.

and drive future growth.

•• This holistic approach helps with a

For more information please contact your Insight Account Manager.
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